September 20, Morning
8:00-9:00  Registration
9:00-9:15  NIST Welcome, Statement of Workshop Purpose and Cyber Security Context (William C. Barker)
9:15-10:15 Overview of Recent NIST Cryptographic Activities (Elaine Barker, Bill Burr, Hildy Ferraiolo, and Allen Roginsky)
10:15-11:15 A Summary of Comments on the NIST Cryptographic Key Management Framework (Miles Smid and Santosh Chokhani)
11:15-11:30 Break
11:30-12:30 Overview of the NIST Cryptographic Key Management Profile (Elaine Barker and Miles Smid)
12:30-1:00 Instructions and Preparations for the Framework Breakout Sessions (Santosh Chokhani)
1:00-2:00 Lunch Break

September 20, Afternoon
2:00-3:30 Framework breakout sessions FA & FD (Discussions)
3:30-3:45 Break
3:45-5:00 Framework breakout sessions FA & FD (Recommendations)

September 21, Morning
8:00-9:00  Registration
9:00-9:30  Presentation on Framework breakout session FA
9:30-9:45  Discussion of Presentation FA
9:45-10:15 Presentation on Framework breakout session FD
10:15-10:30 Discussion of Presentation FD
10:30-10:45 Break
10:45-11:15 Instructions and Preparations for the Profile Breakout Sessions (Elaine Barker)
11:15-1:00 Profile breakout sessions PA & PD (Discussions)
** Lecture Room D breakout will move to the Green Auditorium following lunch**
1:00-2:00 Lunch Break

September 21, Afternoon
2:00-3:00 Profile Breakout Sessions PA & PD (Recommendations)
** Lecture Room D breakout will move to the Green Auditorium following lunch**
3:00-3:30 Presentation on Profile breakout session PA
3:30-3:45 Discussion of Presentation PA
3:45-4:00 Break
4:00-4:30 Presentation on breakout session PD
4:30-4:45 Discussion of Presentation PD
4:45-5:00 Summary and Closing Remarks (Allen Roginsky)

Green text indicates combined sessions in the Green Auditorium. Remote-meeting capabilities will be provided for all combined sessions in the Green Auditorium.